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An eminent French physician claims the discovery

'that sea water will cure tuberculosis. Iftaken In suffi-
cient quantities it will cure even the reckless habit of
going too far out when bathing.

The people of Missouri have presented a beautiful

Bllver bell to the. new battleship which bears the state's
name. ItIs hoped they may not have cause for regret

that they did not "throw in" their governor.

The American people do not relish the spectacle of
Uncle Sam in the act of pullingchestnuts out of the
European fire.

Secretary Taft. who is believed to be the president's
choice'for the presidential succession, Is apparently a
man of the Roosevelt stamp. Taft is the president's

chief counselor In the cabinet at the present time, and
hence there is the more cause to regret the absence of
Secretary Hay.

Tho evident willingness of the president to assume
an attitude in this matter which no European power is
willingto assume is not exactly to the likingof cautious
and conservative Americans. The farewell. warning of
Washington to his countrymen, to bewaro of foreign
entanglements, is graven deeply in American memory.
The president's willingness to enact a part in Europe
which European governments avoid is regarded as speak-
ing well for the president's heart but illforhis judgment.

Just now tho president Is aiming to Interpose his
official Influence Inan effort to terminate the Russian-
Japanese war. The great powers of Knrope are eager
for a stoppage of the war, bill, they all are too alert in
diplomacy to tako the initiative. Hence, it is under-
stood that Oreat Britain. Orrmany. France. Austria and
Italyare all ready to support President Roosevelt in any
effort he may make lookingto ultimate peace.

Notwithstanding the general admiration of the jjrenl-
dent, on the part of the American people, there Is a
widely prevalent feeling that he I*lacking In the very
qualities fnr which Secretary Hay Is moat distinguished.
The president seems unahln to resist hla propensity to
"butt. In" strenuously, whether In war, peace or politics.

He Is naturally impulsive and Impetuous! He Is eager
for the posthumous distinction of Washington— "First
In war, first In peace and first in the hearts of his
countrymen."

Itmay prove to be unfortunate that the couniel of
Secretary Hay, head of President Roosevelt's cabinet, la
not available at this time. The American people have
cause to feel the utmost confidence Inth« Judgment and
diplomatic skill of the secretary of state. In several
situations of international Importance he ha* showed a
rare degree of wisdom, always evoking praise from
abroad an well as at home.

CATSPAW FOR EUROPE

.'Chicago's wickedness seems to be bringing it close to
the fate that befell Sodom and Gomorrah. Three
churches In that city were struck by lightning last Sun-
day, two of them being entirely destroyed. Chicago
ought to reform ere it be too late.

An ardent Dcs Moines parson, in striving to stop the
dress frivolities of his congregation, declares: "I shall
break down that barrier ifIhave to preach in my shirt-
sleeves." The sisters should hearken before that threat
Iscarried to the bottom of the subject.

Nan Patterson, who had the effrontery to essay the
stage directly after her escape from, the scaffold, has
abandoned the task of playing j;o empty seats. No
'decent manager could have thought of such an insult to
the dramatic profession and to American theater-goers.

She Is a graduate of Stanford univer-
sity,an accomplished musician and one
of the best known young society wo-
men In the north. tVr'1

Mr. Dutton has reßlded fh Ocean Park
for a little less than three years, dur-
ing which time he has established the
largest drug house In the Santa Mon-
ica bay district. He is president of the
Ocean Park Business Men's association,

a director of the Commercial" State

bank and a large property owner. Mr.
Dutton holds a diploma from the de-
partment of pharmacy of the Univer-
sity of California.

The wedding will take place at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Pattinson, atid willbe attended
only by relatives and close friends of
the happy couple.

The bride-to-be Is Miss Mabel Pattl
son of 1550 Turk street, San Franclsc<

Although the businesslike mammas
of Ocean Park have established an en-
viable reputation as being ever alert
to present opportunities, whether In
the nature of a real estate deal or the
transfer 'of a marriageable daughter,

HarryA.Dutton, one of the best known
and most successful young business
men in the community, has upset all
calculations and cast a halo of gloom
over the local market by the announce-
ment that he has wooed and won a fair
San Francisco maid, to whom he will
be married In the latter city June 14,

following which he and his bride will
make their permanent residence at 18
Navy avenue, Ocean Park.

(Rostand), Misses Plxley, Edmonds
and Wilkes.

SOCIAL
DIARY AND GOSSIP

The jointattack and defense of "Washington and Bal-
timore this week bya section of the army and navy will
not be so exciting as the attack by the British nearly 100
years ago. Itmay be well to explain, also, that the
term "jointexercises," as officially used, has no physical
significance. ~ <•> . .

The photographic reproduction In yesterday's Herald
of the great Coulter dry goods store looks as ifa quarter
of amile of length would be a fair guess for it. Itwould
take a walk of fullya quarter of a mile to go around It
and its floor space is a matter not of square feet but of
acreage.

The mayor of Philadelphia is making splendid head-
way in routing corrupt politicians from the official nest.
The latest bouncee reported is the secretary of the civil
service board, Rolla M. Dance. More shooting up under
foot may cause the whole group to act as members of
the Dance family.' \u25a0

• •,

Dr. Walker has been the pastor of Im-
manuel Presbyterian church. The
company last evening was largely
made up of members of the congrega-
tion of this church, who gathered to
give good wishes. Dr.and Mrs. Walker
were assisted in receiving by Mmes. C.
M. Staub, S. S. Salisbury, W. C. Pat-
terson, J. M. Clute, A.L. Danskin, W.
B. Mathews, H. C. Hall, Giles Kellogg,
Carl Johnson, and the Misses Alice and
Nell Moore.

The members of the Marlborough
club were entertalend'at luncheon yes-
terday afternoon Jjy,Miss,Louise;Pln-
ney, who is an honorary member of
the club. The 'affair. .was given at. tha
California club and the guests were
seated at a table dainty with lavender
sweet peas. Cards marking the covers
were ornamented with sketches of.the
same blossoms In the same shade.

Luncheon for Marlborourjh Club

Miss Helen Shields were present as
special guests and both contributed de-
lightfully to the program. Mr. Lott's
contributions consisted of solos written
by Mrs. W. F. Botsford, Mrs. Frederick
Stevenson and Waldo F. Chase, and
Miss Shields sang two contralto solos,
both of them composed by Strauss.
Mrs. J. T. Kempton sang one of Mrs.
J. J. Byrne's compositions, and Mrs.
Frank Colby and Mrs..Roth Hamilton
sang solos written by Frank Colby.

One of Count Jaro yon Schmit's com-
positions and one by Edmund Earl
were sung by Miss Estelle Heartt, who
recently returned from New York.
Others who gave vocal solos were Miss
Mollie Adelia Brown, Mrs. Stivers and
Misa Helen Tappe, and violin solos
were contributed by Mrs. Charles
Clark and Miss Marie Thresher,
written by Frederick Stevenson and
Edwin Clark. The accompanists were
Miss Blanche Rogers, Miss Helen
Tappe, Frank Colby and Edmund Earl.

President and Mrs. Guy W. Wads-
worth of Occidental college entertained
last evening at dinner in honor of the
twenty members of the Occidental col-
lege track team. The affair was given

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wads-

worth, 119 East Avenue 53, which had

been decorated In the college colors,

black and 1 gold. In the dining room,

where an elaborate course dinner was
served, yellow coreopsis were used and
satin ribbon bows added to the effect.
Places were marked with cards in the
form of butterflies In black and gold,

and each contained some appropriate

quotation. Dr. Wadsworth was toast-
master and a merry hour of toasts en-
sued, in which everything and every-
body received a share of the good
wishes.

Dinner for Track Team

A party of ten young men of "We
Boys" society of the First M.E. church'
left last night for a two weeks' camp-

Ing trip In Yosemite valley and the
Mariposa big trees. This is the third
annual camping trip taken by mem-
bers of this organization:

"We Boys" Go Camping

Now the' provident Los Angeles citizen may think of
Abou ben Adhem and of the scroll of names the angel
showed him. But, unlike Leigh Hunt's character, the
citizen may not become ecstatic ifhe finds that his name
"leads all the rest." The particular local scroll referred
to Is the just published delinquent tax list.

Luther Burbank, the botanical wizard, says "the
forces embodied In plant lifehave never until very lately
been understood; these forces are \going to produce
greater changes for the benefit of mankind than have
yet been produced bysteam or electricity." May Luther
prove to be a prophet.

Press Club Luncheon
The regular monthly luncheon of the

Woman's Press club will be given to-
day at the Business Woman's club.'

'
An afternoon with local composers

was what Mrs. Charles G. Stivers of
1115 Arapahoe street planned for the
entertainment of members of the Mon-
day Musical club who were her guests
yesterday afternoon, and it was voted

by each and every one that It would
have been hard to find a more delight-
fulprogram. Harry Clifford Lott and

With Local Composers

The corner Btone of the nation's prosperity is agri-
culture and wheat is the nation's staff of life. It is
pleasing to learn that the wheat crop of the present year
•will be enormous, groatly exceeding the output of last
year. Nature's products in the United States never were
more bountiful than they are this year and the leading
Industries of the country never were more promising.

In honor of their twenty-first wed-

ding \u25a0 anniversary Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
K. Walker pave a reception last even-
Ing, at which they entertained a large
company of guests. The pretty home

at 1718 South Flower street was beau-
tifully decorated with blossoms In
varying "shades. In the dining room,

where refreshments were served,
quantities of yellow mustard were
used In an artistic effect and roses and
sweet peas formed the decorations In

the reception rooms. Dr. and Mrs.
Walker were married twenty-one years

ago In Dalton, Ga., and for eight yeara

Dr.and Mrs. Walker at Home

Mrs. Lllla W. Sickles of Pala, San •

Diego county, is in Los Angeles on her
way to the exposition at Portland, .
where she will represent the Santa.
Barbara Morning Press.

Social Notes
Mrs. D. Mountjoy Cloud left during

the past week for the east' and will
probably be absent until September." \u25a0

SMILES
June 5 in the World's History

If this hobby ridingof the initiative, referendum and
recall is tolerated, in cases where there is "no justcause
or provocation," the people soon will be so disgusted
with the whole system that there willbe a demand for
its repeal by the next legislature. A good feature in the
line of municipal reform may fall a sacrifice to the
eagerness of would-be Samsons to handle a weapon that
they are mentally too feeble to wield.

It Is timely to call attention to this subject now
because these three new elements in the municipal
affairs of Los Angeles are jeopardized by the hobbyists
who are so eager to ride them. The innovation Is
obviously of great value ifitbe intelligentlyused. The
experiment with the recall demonstrated that fact. The
recent experiment with the initiative and referendum,
however, proved the contrary. It proved that only a
Samson should wield a Samson's weapon.

Ji. chance to work the initiative and referendum was
eagerly sought by the hobbyists, and, with certain im-
ported aid it was found in the no-saloon project. That
subject is dismissed here with this incidental touch, as
the people of Los Angeles are sick of it to the point of
nausea. No more of the Initiative and referendum for
this city except' In case of obvious necessity. Itis a
luxurythat even Los Angeles cannot afford otherwise.

Ever since the recall slew an objectionable council-
man in the Sixth ward a small class of Los Angeles citi-
zens has been inclined to make a hobby of the recall,
the Initiative and the referendum. The heat created by
the friction in the bouncing Of an alderman had not
thoroughly cooled before a coterie of hobbyists began to
skirmish for some other customer on whom to try the
new municipal outfit. Half a dozen public functionaries
were threatened, and the recall, like the sword over the
head of Damocles, was suspended by a single hair.

None but a Samson could have achieved such results
as are credited to him in the engagement with the
Philistines. Inthis day and generation itis follyto sup-
pose that great results can be accomplished by the same
instrument which, was so effective when wielded by the
mighty Israelite.

Powerful as the recall unquestionably is, and effective
for good as might be its correlatives, the initiative and
referendum, there is grave danger that the whole three
may become suggestive only of Samson's exploit.
Nearly everything depends upon the way a weapon is
wielded. Richelieu is not made to say, as an abstract
proposition, that "The pen is mightier than the sword."
That is preceded by the qualification, "Beneath the rule
of men entirely great."

The effectiveness of the recall in its first application'

to municipal affairs turned the heads of a good many

mental lightweights in Los Angeles. The turning down
and out of an objectionable councilman was so easy that
the new popular weapon at once seemed, to the class of
citizens in question, as potent Inmunicipal affairs as was
Samson's formidable weapon in warfare.

HOBBYISTS SHOULD BE SQUELCHED

directors and members of the'Chau-
tauqua. An Informal program In-
cluded addresses by several prominent
peopli;. B. F. Baumgardt spoke on the
Chautauqua idea and Mrs. Emma
CSreenleaf gave an account of the at-
tractions which will occupy the morn-
Ing sessions ot -the summer meetings.

Mrs.' Bean spoke of the work being

done In the Los Angeles circles. Miss
Mollie Adelia Brown and Mrs. B. R.
Baumgardt sang In their usual delight-

ful manner. When leaving the whole
company of guests gave the Chautau-
qua salute to Professor Crow, who has
been president for eighteen years. The

room was beautifully decorated with
sweet peas and greenery, and refresh-
ments were served by Miss Marie Crow
and Miss Mollie Adelia Brown from a

table dainty with pink sweet peas and
pink shaded candles.

Professor and !Mrs. George W. Crow
gave a reception last evening In the
banquet rooms of the Hotel Westmoor
for the members of the board of

At Home to Chautauqua Members

The Imported chieftain of the late no-saloon crusade
Bays: "In a great and prolonged war it is not to be
expected that every battle will result in immediate vic-
tory." Thus, he dismisses the result of last -Friday's

election. He gives notice now that the "prolonged war"
will go righton. This crusade chieftain is passing from
the degree of a boss agitator to that of a municipal
nuisance.

Members of the Pine Forest Whist
club and a few of their friends were
entertained yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. J. K. Oarr anf 731 Beacon, street.
Carnations and ferns were used In the
dainty floral arrangement in the
library and living room, and scores
were marked on curds ornamented
with sketches of Dutch figures. To the
winners of the games handsome prizes

were awarded. Mrs. F. W. Strong and
Mrs. W. D. Stevens were the special
guests of the afternoon, and the list
of members present included Mmes.
Sherman Page, C. S. Klous. W. T.Jef-
fries, A. J. Copp, M. K. Suber. A. R.

Glldden, E. R. Woluott, liC. Carlisle,

Thomas Hughes, C. H. Mathay, C. W.
Sylvester, Octavius Morgan, Edwin A.
Curtis, Richard Beebe, W. H. Wagner.

M. P. Snyder, M. Beckwlth. Hattle
Myers and Miss Clara French.

Entertained With Whist

The two great rival railway systems' operating be-
tween New York and Chicago are preparing to cut the
fast passenger schedule to eighteen hours, and itis inti-
mated that a drop to sixteen hours is not unlikely. The
lines are the Pennsylvania and the New York Central.
The distance between the two cities by railway varies
to some lextent, the shortest being 900 miles. An
elghteen-hour schedule would mean, for that distance, a
continuous speed of Just fifty miles an hour, and a six-
teen-mile gait would be at the rate of fifty-six and one-
quarter miles an hour.

San Bernardino is likelyto be envied by.Los Angeles
in one respect. ,The gas monopoly of that city finally
caused "the worm to turn," with gratifying results to the
people. Anew company Is in the field, pushing its work
so hard that it expects to begin to supply gas July 1.
The old company has reduced its prloe nearly one-half.
And Lob Angeles bears its burden of gas monopoly even
as Baalam's mule bore Its master.

'

The first event of a week of social

festivities in connection with the com-
mencement exercises of the graduating

class of the'Cumnock School or Ex-
pression occurred last evening with the
recital of the Benior class. The beauti-

ful auditorium was artistically . deco-
rated for the occasion and the girls In
their pretty light dresses presented a
delightful appearance. The program

included a scene from "Richelieu"
(Lytton), Mr. Phillips; scene from the
"Doll's House" (Ibsen), Miss Reed;

scene from,"The Rivals" (Sheridan),

Miss Wlnslow; scene from "1/Alglon"

Graduates' Recitals

"Ishould think you would have had

a hard time choosing between Harold

and Leslie; both handsome, well bred',

and wealthy."
"No trouble at all,Iassure you."

"Then tell me how you decided to
marry Harold instead of Leslie."'

"Because Harold proposed and Ljalte
did not."—Houston Post.. '\u25a0•.-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0* <i

Wlfey—John, in your sleep last night
you said: "It's after 1o'clock; try. the
side door."

John— Well,Imeant Jones' auto. You
know this year's model has a elde en»
trance.— Philadelphia Bulletin. .:\u25a0.-/!•

"Do you think the
'
government will

own the railways?"
"Idunno," answered Farmer ;Corn- ,

toisel. "But I'm wlllln' to predict that
if the railway companies ever do sell'
to the government the; profits .will,be
big enough to keep 'em from mlssln* the
dividends,"— Washington Post.,

He—HaveIlost my place in your es»
timatlon?

She—Not at all. You have merely
discovered it.—AprilSmart Set."

.\u25a0
*

"Let's see, you are just 60, aren't
you?"

"Yes."
"Then it's high time for you to re-

tire."
"Retire! Iguess not. I've just taken',

a new. son-in-law Into the family,and
now I've got to work all the harder to
keep things afloat."— Cleveland Plain

1487— Battlo of Stoke; the Earl of Lincoln defeated and slain by the
king, Henry VII.

1515
—

Battle of Nevara between 10,000 French under La Tremouille
and 13,000 Swiss. The French camp was surprised by the Swiss,
who, after hard fighting,'totally routed the French with a loss of
8000 men. The Swiss losses were also heavy. \u25a0

1693
—

nr. Pltcarine published at hoyden his dissertation on the cir-
cuiation of the blood through the veins.

1761
—

British under Lord Holla took Dominica.
1780— Riots in London continued, occasioned by the property act.

The rioters liberated the prisoners confined in the prisons and
totally destroyed Newgate by me.

1800— Sir Edward Pellew's squadron landed and destroyed the forts
at Morbihau, France, blew up the magazine, destroyed the guns,
took 100 prisoners, two brigs of eighteen guns, two sloops and
two gun vessels. ...... . '

. •
1813

—
Americans defeated at Burlington Heights.

1832— Itiots commenced in Paris between the Carllsts and Repub-
licans united and the national guards. The rioters were finally
overpowered after several days' resistance and great slaughter.

1854— Albumen paper was introduced for use in photography.
1857— The residency of. Cawnpur was invested by the mutineers and

defended by a small garrison until June 24, when the survivors,
about 450 in number, surrendered under promise from the nana
sahib of a safe conduct to Allahabad. They were, however, fired
upon as they took to the boats and only a few escaped. The sur-
vivors 'of this massacre were afterwards murdered in cold blood
by order of the nana sahib. ,

1862— A river action fought at Memphis, Term., between eight Con-
federate armed vessels under Commodore Montgomery and ten
Federal gunboats under Commodore Davis. Only one of the Con-
federate vessels escaped destruction and Memphis fell.

1865
—

The British -and French governments rescind their recognition

of the Confederacy as belligerents.

1888-+Grover Cleveland nominated Dy acclamation for re-election as
president, or the .United Btates by the Democratic convention at
fet., Louis, Mo. < ,'• 1\ \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 .

1894— Ladas won the EngUah Derby and the student days ambition
of Lord noseberry.' its owner, to marry the richest girl Jn Eng-
land (Hannah de Rothschild), to be premier, and to be owner ot
a Derby 'winner were all realized. \u25a0 ,

1901—Gen. Elliot attacked Gen De Wet's forces near Reitz, captur-
ing many wagons, prisoners and cattle. \u25a0

190J— Pacolet and Clifton, 8.C, swept by a Hood,. which destroyed
property to the value of $4,000,000 and caused the death of 100

DCirWIUB. .'. .-,•"\u25a0'...... ..........:.....-.... .....\u25a0\u25a0«..».*..«. *.... J.J.J.J....J. .».\u25a0«\u25a0.«. j..11.1.1

Followingclosely the demolition of the Downey block
to clear a site for the million dollar federal buildln» is
the attack Legun yesterday on the old Hazard pavilion to
make way for the more than half million dollar Temple
auditorium. It is with some feeling of sadness that the
"old timers" ofLos Angeles see these leading landmarks

,of the city crowded out by the inexorable demand for
greater and more costly structures. But there is ample
compensation for any sad feeling in the knowledge that
from the debris of these landmarks will arise great

.modern ediflqes typical of the city that leads all other
American cities Insubstantial growthand prosperity.-

In the process of evolution all trade unions embody*
Ing intelligent men must soon reach the stage attained
by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, which will
entitle them to the respect and sympathy of the public

aud of employe™ as well.

The teamsters' strike in Chicago truly illustrates the
truth of the foregoing quotation. Itis stated as a fact
that more than half of these teamsters— the estimate
being aa high aa 80 per cent— were opposed to the strike
in the first place and have been opposed to itever since.
Hut the leaders of the organization precipitated the
trouble and the reluctant workers were obliged to follow
them. • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•••

Mr.Post Bays further that "So long as the organiza-
tions of capital exist, organizations of labor should
exist." Hence he declares: "Ilook forward hopefully to
the time when careful, Intelligent, honest men willbe
selected as tho leaders of trade unions, and that mem-
bers of the unions shall retain the governing power, for
we see on all sides the most villainous abuse. of power
centered in the hands of a few irresponsible, unworthy
men; unions must be cleansed and theso men driven
out of power before the average labor union can winIts
way back to the esteem of the people."

SOME PERTINENT TRUTHS
Some truths that should lie of value to employers and

workers alike were spoken InChicago byCAv. Post, the
new president of the National Citizens' Industrial asso-
ciation. Mr, Post says explicitlythat he Is not opposed

to trade unionism per se. To make his view on this
point rlnar'h'o Btates that he la "an admirer of the union
known as the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers." If
all trade unions were conducted as that one is, conse-
quently, there would be no cause for (he existence of
such an association as the one of which he has just
become the head. . '

6

SaLcrificed
Deep Price Cuts

This Piano frfef^wQ* Jfj"

Cabinet Orand— oak. wnlnut or II
mahogany, full metallic plate, 1 I
with bushed pins; Ivory keys, \ __. \u25a0—-—»!\u25a0 I

7 l-.i octaves, continuous hlnK<^. A^" I'L\*\

——
i—RIJ J

three pedals, brlow rost; original \y)^^ m̂mmm'*i'i*'mmmmmmiJr{W
price $300; sale price $lfl«. "US' .

Our offer of fifty hlßh-frrnrlo Ornnd nnrl uprlßht pianos, some ab-
solutely new, others slightly used— at prices far less than their nctiwl,
worth, brought an even mor* Rrntlfylng response thnn we anticipate^.

At the present rate of selling, n.long with our regular trade, we shall
have disposed of the last Instrument by the end of thn week. In the

meantime. Ifyou are thinking about buying a piano, look around; com-
pare relative values nnd prices, nnd make up your mind that wnen you
can buy a dependable Instrument here for as little, as *12«, and better

aualltlen at almost any Intermediate price up to the peerless Bteinway

at $725, ItIs opportunity knocking at YOUR door.
And remember that notwithstanding the. enormous price-cuts on eacn

of these Instruments, only a small cash payment is necessary for Its de-

liveryat your home— the rest you may pay Ineasy monthly Installments.

Grand Pianos Upright Pianos
One Rtelnway Baby Grand, ebony I^ft Gondas, Brlnkerhoffs, one or
case; used five months; original two nichmonds; a sample Schu-
prlce $876, now $725. Bert at $225.

One Knabe Bnby Orand, rose-
wood case, used 8 months; orlg- Qne Krnnich & Bach upright,
lnal price $850, now $625.

mahogany case, used about 6

ca^u^eSn* S&&E ™»tb. (repossessed,; preeent -.
dltlon, at $425; original price $860. price $385, original cost $550.

r^oo^TX™lr£tm\ One Emerson upright, rosewood
now $375.

* ' case; price now $276.

A few 1904 Ceclllan Piano Players left—regular price $260—now $176 each.
Any or all of the above Instruments may be gone by tonight; if you

want to avoid possible disappointment, be on hand early today.

jnbjf
—

< in

—
\u25a0 lultL^-... ! S|| I'l51T%JJ*%Ct t^^ Hfi

II *r •• 9m \9
llitl lIT -rf'^Sliiilfflnl I Thls new Plano'Colonial case.
Pill II MVIII \u25a0

upright, mahogany finish,
#ijj3[ II jr Jr |mjl JL overstrung scale, 7 1-3 oc-
iira 11 niiiinifflMliiffS

'
taves, continuous hinges,

|g!ii jJr*j,—--
J7fff!_.lP^T^Stj' three pedals; regular value
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makes of instruments and «,

shall discontinue the representation of- certain of them, which are now
to be sold at ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-HALF LESS THAN VALUE. •

Easy time payments arranged to suit purchaser's convenience.

Geo. J. B/rKfilCo.
Steinway Representatives

345-34? South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.


